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WhiteFence.com Selects Ecommerce Accelerator and hybris to Launch Next
Generation, Multi-Channel E-commerce Platform

Platform will provide a richer and more locally-relevant experience for Whitefence customers

New York,NY (PRWEB) December 06, 2011 -- WhiteFence, the nation’s leading web site to compare, connect
and save on home services, selected Ecommerce Accelerator to partner in pushing its technology to a new level
of capabilities. For this project, Ecommerce Accelerator will help WhiteFence leverage the best-of-breed
products from hybris and Endeca. With over 100 ecommerce websites that serve different geographical and
vertical markets, WhiteFence and Ecommerce Accelerator plan to roll out the new sites over the next 18
months.

“Our goal is to provide an even better one-stop shop with a complete range of information and tools so
customers looking to save money or start new service can find the most comprehensive list of plans available
for their specific address,” said Hal Elrod, Senior Vice President of Technology.“Doing that at a national scale
requires some real technical acumen. That is why we selected Ecommerce Accelerator, which brings serious
hybris skills and a flexible partnership model to help us design and develop multiple, integrated and highly
functional sites.”

“Ecommerce Accelerator is excited to be working with WhiteFence to help them realize their vision of creating
an innovative experience for their online brands,” said Arthur Lawida, CEO, Ecommerce Accelerator. “Our
experience delivering solutions for world-class businesses will allow Ecommerce Accelerator to deliver a
targeted user experience where content, community and commerce work together to power their competitive
capability.”

Ecommerce Accelerator has integrated their team of business analysts, solution architects and developers into
the existing WhiteFence technology team. This hybrid approach will allow the Ecommerce Accelerator experts
to lead the development of the first phases of the project and then transition to an advisory role as the
WhiteFence team develops expertise in the new platform.

About WhiteFence
WhiteFence (whitefence.com) is a free service that helps people find the best deals on phone, Internet,
television, electricity, natural gas and other home services. By simply entering a street address into the secure
site, people looking to save money or start new service can find the most comprehensive list of plans available
for their specific address from over 400 nationally recognized partners. As a trusted home service shopping
source, WhiteFence makes it easy to establish service directly on the site in a few simple steps.

About EcommerceAccelerator
Ecommerce Accelerator (eaccel.com) provides innovative multi-channel, Agile commerce solutions for leading
and emerging businesses. We help deliver consistent customer experiences across all channels to drive
ecommerce revenue growth. Launching new online and mobile commerce sites, integrating new technologies,
optimizing existing sites and bringing more qualified traffic to your businesses is our focus. Ecommerce
Accelerator’s deep technical experience coupled with our full-service end-to-end services ensures that your
ecommerce businesses will grow. For more information, visit http://www.eaccel.com.
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Contact Information
Meredith Miller
201-956-0349

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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